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Abstract:
While there is a large body of literature on revisit intention to festivals, there
is surprisingly little knowledge about it in the context of the Arab world.
This research aims to develop a conceptual framework that focuses on the
relationship between festival attachment and revisit intentions to festivals.
The concept of festival attachment in the current research is borrowed from
the concept of place attachment, referring to the same bonds that form
between tourists and a tourist place that can also be developed or forged
between tourists and a festival. Tourists have an opportunity to develop selfidentification with festivals, create affective bonds with them, satisfy and
meet their needs through specific facilities or attributes of festivals, and
form social bonds with other tourists visiting them, just as they would at a
tourist place. All of these aspects together represent what we call attachment
to a festival or festival attachment. Based on extensive literature review, the
researchers proposed that festival attachment is a multidimensional
construct that comprises four dimensions: festival identity, festival affect,
festival dependence, and social bonding. The current proposed model will
be empirically tested in the context of Jerash Festival of Culture and Arts in
Jordan from the perspective of Arab tourists. The findings of this research
are expected to broaden the scope of the existing literature on place
attachment by introducing important insights from festival settings and its
relationship with revisit intention, as well as adding new insights about the
Arab tourists' attachment to cultural festivals and their revisit intentions to
these festivals.
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Introduction
Festival tourism has emerged as an important component of event tourism since festivals have
been commoditized by marketers of tourist places to attract tourists (Getz, 2010). It has also
been treated as a sub-component of cultural tourism, and urban and rural tourism (Cudny, 2011;
Shahateet & Partale, 2019). Festival tourism was identified as a separate type of tourism by
Cudny (2013), who justified it by claiming that festivals are the main attraction for this type of
tourism. Over the last few decades, festivals have become a new and alternative type of tourism
attraction in mature and new destinations around the world (Osti et al., 2012).
The number of literature resources on festivals had been rapidly increasing in tandem with the
rapid growth of arranging festivals to attract potential visitors (Choo et al., 2016). Previous
festival research has focused on three key themes: the first theme includes festival roles,
meanings derived from festivals experiences, and impacts on society and culture; the second
theme includes festival tourism; and the third theme is about festival management (Getz, 2010).
Studies focusing on revisit intention for festivals were considered a new research area. Revisit
intention is of a great interest to both researchers and practitioners due to intense competition
among many festivals, as well as the importance of festivals in developing or rejuvenating the
tourist destinations (Osti et al., 2012). Marketing efforts aimed at generating and maintaining
repeat visits could be of key concern because they rely heavily on repeat visitors to festivals
(Choo et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2009).
Many studies have been conducted to investigate the factors influencing tourists' revisit
intentions to festivals. These studies identified a set of factors affecting festivals tourists' revisit
intentions including satisfaction, push and pull motivations, tourists' emotion, perceived value
and festivalscape, festival attributes, festival experience, perceived service quality, festival
quality, music quality, behavioral factors, group norm, social identity, novelty seeking, food
involvement, food tourism behavior, attitude, anticipated emotions, perceived behavioral
control, subjective norms and desire (Akgunduz & Cosar, 2018; Chang et al., 2018; Choo et
al., 2016; Hall et al., 2016; Jung et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2016; Kruger & Saayman, 2018; Rivera
et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2010; Thrane, 2002; Yang et al., 2011).
One of the well-studied factors that has been proven to be a significant determinant of visitor
intention to revisit tourist destinations was attachment (Dwyer et al., 2019). Attachment has
piqued the interest of many scholars as found in tourism literature. It describes the relationship,
bond, or link formed between tourists and a specific setting like a tourist place or destination
(Alshemeili, 2014; Ramkissoon et al., 2013), and an event or festival (Alonso-Vazquez et al.,
2019; Ouyang et al., 2017; Prayag et al., 2020; Tsaur et al., 2019). Therefore, the bonds formed
between tourists and a tourist place or destination are called place attachment, while the bonds
formed between tourists and an event or festival are referred to as event attachment/festival
attachment.
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Based on a comprehensive review of tourism literature, place attachment is the most used and
studied concept in the literature (Dwyer, 2019). The concept of place is not limited to specific
territorial or geographical boundaries but is extended to events and festivals (Alonso-Vazquez
et al., 2019; Cooper, 2017; Davis, 2016; Fu 2019; Fu et al., 2019; Yi et al., 2018). However,
despite the extensive use of place attachment, little research has been conducted on festivals
thus far.
Festival attachment is important for festival marketing and for the formulation of effective
marketing strategies to draw and retain loyal visitors (Tsaur et al., 2019; Lee & Kyle, 2014). It
is worth mentioning that repeated visitation, as a key indicator of loyalty, could result in two
significant benefits for visitors: lower costs of acquiring information and stronger relationships
between them (Godar & O'Connor, 2001; Lee et al., 2014). This can be regarded as an
attachment to a festival, or festival attachment, a concept proposed in this study. To the extent
that attachment is a desirable business resource (Yi et al., 2018), it would be interesting to know
if such attachment affects the tourists' revisit intentions toward festivals or not. Although
studies have been done to investigate the factors that influence tourists' intentions to revisit
festivals, there is a paucity of studies that have looked at this process from the perspective of
festival attachment (Yen, 2020).
While studies on place attachment are increasingly focusing on a particular environment, such
as a tourist place or a venue (Allan, 2016; Brown et al., 2016; Kil et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2016;
Song et al., 2017), attachment to a festival, which could encompass a functional (festival
dependency), cognitive (festival identity), affective (festival affect), and social (social bonding)
aspects, is still a relatively unexplored field (Alonso-Vazquez et al., 219; Cooper, 2017). Thus,
this study comes to fill this gap in the existing literature.
Although the popularity of festival tourism in Arab tourist destinations is obvious; however,
there have been very limited studies conducted on Arab tourists' behavior when attending
festivals in these destinations (Sayed et al., 2016; Schneider & Backman, 1996). This is
compatible with what was claimed by Reisinger and Moufakkir (2015) that there is a paucity
of existing studies on Arab tourists' behavior in different tourism settings. Therefore, this is
another issue the researchers seek to investigate.
Literature Review
Festival Tourism in the Arab World
Festivals play a crucial role in tourism marketing by attracting tourists and creating festival
tourism (Cudny, 2013; Getz, 2010). Festival tourism has been studied as a sub-component of
event tourism (Getz, 2010), cultural tourism, urban and rural tourism (Cudny, 2011; Shahateet
& Partale, 2019), or as a separate type of tourism festivals that are the main attraction for this
type of tourism (Cudny, 2013). Festival tourism was defined as a "phenomenon in which people
from outside a festival locality visit during the festival period" (O’sullivan & Jackson, 2002, p.
325). Festival tourism contributes to destination marketing including destination image
formation and destination branding, attracting off-season tourists, stimulating specific areas or
attractions, and catalyzing urban and economic development (Getz, 2010; Ziyadin et al., 2019).
In the past decade, the number as well as scope of events and festivals in Asia and the Middle
East/North Africa regions has increased in tandem with these events and festivals’ emergence
as major tourist destinations and important generating regions of outbound tourists (Weber &
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Ali-Knight, 2012). Arab destinations, as a part of these two regions, are investing aggressively
in tourism to show their capability to the outside world in developing strategies of
diversification away from commodities towards areas such as festivals and events (Weber &
Ali-Knight, 2012). Event and festival tourism is a new trend in the Arab world. AL-Hamarneh
(2005) assured that the enlargement and the enrichment of infrastructures such as cultural
events and festivals emerged as a new trend to support tourism in the Arab world.
In particular, festival tourism emerged as an important sub-sector of cultural tourism products
in Jordan. It contributes significantly to international tourist arrivals and tourism-related
businesses (Shahateet & Partale, 2019). Events and festivals are used as a tool that is organized
and supported to encourage domestic tourism in Jordan to contribute to the tourism balance of
payment. For instance, such events led to a decrease in tourism spending and the number of
departures by 18% and 48%, respectively, between the years 2010-2016 (MOTA, 2016).
Cultural events and festivals emerged as a key market segment among 12 market segments in
the tourism sector in Jordan (MOTA, 2015). It influences the tourists' choice of destination,
helps to attract a large number of visitors to secondary sites, and helps to extend the length of
stay for all market segments (MOTA, 2015).
Jordan is well-known for such a type of tourism where various festivals are held monthly such
as Al-Nakheel Festival, Umm Qais Festival (MOTA, 2016), and yearly such as Jerash Festival
of Culture and Arts, and Fuhais Art Festival (Alhroot, 2007).
Jerash Festival of Culture and Arts
Jerash festival take place in Jerash city in Jordan, which is about 48 kilometres from Jordan's
capital, Amman (Jerash Festival of Culture and Arts, n.d.). Jerash Festival is a celebration of
Arabic and international cultures that is held at the end of July every year. The festival has
become the most important and popular international-level cultural event, which attracts
hundreds of thousands of attendees worldwide to watch a variety of performances including
cultural, singing, acting, dancing, poetry, literature and much more (Harahsheh, 2009; AlKhasawneh, 2016; Al-Hamarneh, 2005).
Jerash festival plays a key role in enhancing Jordan's image as a destination, promoting Jordan's
culture abroad, developing tourism in Jordan and specifically in Jerash city, extending the
tourism season, generating direct and indirect economic impacts to Jordan and also Jerash local
community, as well as attracting large numbers of tourists to the Jerash archaeological site
(Albattat et al., 2018). Arab visitors have been the most frequent visitors to the Jerash festival
among international visitors (Muala, 2020). When the number of Arab tourists to the festival
is compared to the number of Jordanian visitors, the festival attracts more Arab visitors than
other international Arab visitors (Schneider & Backman,1996; Schneider & Sönmez, 1999).
Arab Tourists: Characteristics and Behavior
Arab tourists constitute a diversified and rapidly expanding tourism market worldwide
(Reisinger & Moufakkir, 2015). The current focus of this study is Arab tourists' behaviour. The
reasoning behind focusing on Arab tourists is because Arab people share many characteristics
and values that distinguish them and determine their identities such as religion, morality, a
culture of honour, generosity and hospitality values, and the central role of the family (Harb,
2016). Thus, considering that Arabians are different in terms of culture, religion, and their view
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(Harb, 2016), such a study may help in understanding their travel behaviour, especially when
it comes to attending festivals.
Arab tourists' behaviour, they travel with their family in groups (Al-Hamarneh, 2005), spend
more, stay longer in the visited destination and are more resilient than other foreign tourists in
times of crisis witnessed by the Middle East region, owing to its greater knowledge of the
region's reality (Al-Hamarneh, 2005; Farahani & Mohamed, 2013; UNWTO, 2015). So, the
Arab market can play a particularly important role in tourism development in the Middle East
(UNWTO, 2015).
Festival tourists' behavior to festivals located in Arab countries has been addressed by
researchers. For example, a study by Aref and Mohammad (2014) aimed to identify the main
motivations of Saudi tourists to participate in Janadriyah Festival in Saudi Arabia. A similar
study was implemented by Schneider and Backman (1996) to investigate the motivations of
tourists when attending Jerash Festival of Culture and Arts in Jordan, as expressed by both
Arabic-speaking and not Arabic-speaking tourists. Sayed et al., (2016) carried out a study to
evaluate the experience of international and local visitors to Al-Janadriyah Festival in Saudi
Arabia by developing a model to investigate the tourists' motivations, service quality,
satisfaction, experience, behavioural intention, and word of mouth. Another study was made
by Anwar and Suhail (2004) to analyze the perceptions of first-time and repeat visitors to a
shopping festival and other related events and areas in the United Arab Emirates (UAE).
Schneider and Sönmez (1999) explored Jordan's touristic image from the perspective of
international tourists (Arab and no-Arab tourists) who have attended the Jerash Festival in
Jordan. So far, there is not a single study focused solely on the Arabs tourists' behavior when
attending festivals.
Revisit Intention
Tourists' behaviour encompasses three key phases, namely, pre-visitation, during visitation,
and post-visitation (Chen & Tsai, 2007). The pre-visitation phase is related to tourists' decisionmaking process to visit a destination or event, during the visitation phase is related to the actual
or on-site experience, and the post-visitation phase is related to the experience evaluation and
future behavioural intentions and behaviours. The behavioural intention is delineated as
"indications of how hard people are willing to try, of how much of an effort they are planning
to exert, to perform the behaviour" (Ajzen, 1991, p. 181). Moreover, Oliver (1997, p. 28)
defined it as "a stated likelihood to engage in a behaviour". An individual's intention is
considered a focal factor and best predictor for a person's specific behaviour (Ajzen, 1991).
Accordingly, tourists' intention refers to one's forecast future travel behaviour, which was
considered an important factor that is correlated closely with actual travel behaviour (Chang et
al., 2014). Robust intention towards engaging in a specific behaviour leads individuals to
perform that behaviour (Ajzen, 1991).
Revisit intention is a salient topic in tourism research. It is a necessary prerequisite for
successful marketing efforts to be implemented (Gitelson & Crompton,1984). It has received
early attention from scholars because of its great importance and benefits in tourism marketing
(Gitelson & Crompton, 1984; Kozak, 2001; Li et al., 2008; Oppermann, 1999). as, as well as
repeated visitors to a destination are likely to become loyal to that destination (Opperman,
1999).
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Researchers argued that repeated tourists are likely to spend more money than first-time
tourists, stay longer and recommend the visited destination to others such as relatives and
friends through positive word of mouth (WOM) communication without any cost, and become
loyal to that destination (Kim et al, 2013; Hui et al., 2007; Lehto et al, 2004; Oppermann,1999;
Petrick, 2004; Sayed et al., 2016; Wang, 2004). Similarly, repeat tourists constitute over half
the total number of tourists for a given destination (Wang, 2004). In addition, the marketing
costs spent on marketing and promotional activities to lure and retain repeat tourists are low
compared to the costs spent to attract new tourists (Alegre & Juaneda, 2006; Hasan et al., 2019;
Kim et al., 2013; Um et al.,2006), which in consequence contributes to gaining a competitive
cost advantage, which is crucial in becoming a sustainable destination or event (Hasan et al.,
2019).
Tourists' revisit intention in tourism, events and festival studies have often been studied as
dependent variables (Choo et al., 2016; Hasan et al., 2019; Quintal & Polczynski, 2010).
Previous studies also covered related topics like behavioural intentions (Ghorbanzade et al.,
2019; Jeong et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011) and loyalty (Akroush et al.,
2016; Akhoondnejad, 2016; Kim, 2017; Yi et al., 2018; Yoon & Uysal, 2005).
Studies focusing on revisit intention for festivals were considered a new research area. In fact,
variables that affect revisit intention for festivals are still being debated by scholars that cover
the following aspects: satisfaction, push and pull motivations, tourists' emotion, perceived
value and festivalscape, festival attributes, festival experience, perceived service quality,
festival quality, music quality, behavioural factors, group norm, social identity, noveltyseeking, food involvement, food tourism behaviour, attitude, anticipated emotions, perceived
behavioural control, subjective norms and desire (Akgunduz & Cosar, 2018; Chang et al., 2018;
Choo et al., 2016; Hall et al., 2016; Jung et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2016; Kruger & Saayman,
2018; Rivera et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2010; Thrane, 2002; Yang et al., 2011).
Place Attachment
Attachment is a related term that denotes an emotionally charged bond between an individual
and a particular object (Bowlby, 1979). Attachment is a complex process that describes people's
strong feelings and expressions about an entity (Funk & James, 2006). Attachment is a welldefined concept that has been studied and discussed in the tourism literature (Ouyang, et al.,
2017). There has been a considerable amount of research into the bonds formed between
tourists and destinations, referred to as place attachment (e.g., Song et al., 2017; Tsai, 2016;
Yuksel et al., 2010), between tourists and communities, referred to as community attachment
(e.g., Eslami et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2014), and more recently between tourists and events,
referred to as event attachment, festival attachment, and exhibition attachment (e.g., AlonsoVazquez et al., 2019; Yen, 2020; Yi et al., 2018). Thus, place attachment is the most used
concept in the tourism literature thus far (Dwyer, 2019).
Place attachment is a concept that was applied to environmental psychology to investigate the
emotional bonds that people establish with the environment (e.g., Bonaiuto et al., 2016;
Hidalgo & Hernandez, 2001). It combines the terms "place" and "attachment" (Low & Altman,
1992). "Attachment" is the focus of effect or emotions, but "place" is the focus of the settings
of an environment in which people get emotionally attached, including "neighbourhoods,
villages, towns, and cities" (Cresswell, 2004, p. 11). Affect, emotion, and feeling are
considered the fundamental components in the concept of place attachment, and these senses
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are primarily accompanied by cognitive (thought, knowledge, and belief) and behavioural
components (Low & Altman, 1992).
Place attachment is a useful tool for improving the performance and efficiency of tourism
marketing (Tsai, 2012). It has been used in the tourism field to demonstrate the connections or
bonds formed between tourists and the visited destination as a result of the consumption of
their experience (e.g., Alshemeili, 2014; Hosany et al., 2020; Song et al., 2017; Brown et al.,
2016; Jeong et al., 2019; Su et al., 2018).
Place attachment was defined as positive personal bonds that tourists feel towards a given
destination in which they appreciate and are genuinely interested in that destination (Nasir et
al., 2020; Suntikul & Jachna, 2016). Place attachment results from subsequent destination
appraisal which establishes emotional links between tourists and the destination to represent
favourable tourists' feelings towards a destination (Nasir et al., 2020). Other researchers
conceptualized place attachment as a set of functional, cognitive and emotional bonds formed
between tourists and a destination (Kil et al., 2012; Yuksel et al., 2010). Studies added that
social bonding is another component or bond that can be formed between tourists and the
visited place (Kyle et al., 2004; Kyle et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2012).
Place attachment is well-known to be multi-dimensional. This claim has already been
mentioned and asserted by Dwyer et al., (2019), who conducted a review study of 177 research
papers related to the using concept of place attachment in the tourism field and found that a
multi-dimensional concept of place attachment is prevalent in the literature, with "place
identity" and "place dependence" being the most commonly used dimensions. Place affective,
also known as affective attachment, and social bonding are two additional elements of place
attachment (Dwyer, 2019).
The first dimension, which is place identity, points out the tourists' relations with specific
places as well as their preferences or their subjective tendencies towards these places, whether
these preferences are conscious or unconscious (Yi et al., 2018; Yuksel et al., 2010).
Furthermore, place identity was found to refer to symbolic meanings or what a place represents,
which may range from the deeply personal to the widely common, and they can help people
create emotional ties to a place (Williams & Vaske 2003).
The second dimension, which is place dependence, expresses how well a setting fits a goal
achievement given the existing array of alternatives (Jorgensen & Stedman, 2001). This
describes a condition in which the relationship between an individual and a place is viewed as
distinct from the functional relationship with other places (Tsai, 2016). It is therefore described
as a functional attachment that represents the value of a place in providing features and
conditions that support particular goals or activities required (Williams & Roggenbuck 1989;
Williams & Vaske 2003). Thus, this type of attachment can be developed with any environment
or place that supports high-value goals or activities (Williams & Vaske, 2003). In the context
of tourism, place dependence articulates how specific facilities or attributes of a destination
satisfy and meet the tourists' needs (Tsai, 2016), which exerts a fundamental influence on
tourists' revisit decisions towards a destination or an event (Han et al., 2019; Yi et al., 2018).
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The third dimension, which is place affective, indicates the emotional bonds between
individuals and an environment or a setting (Ramkissoon et al., 2013; Yuksel et al., 2010).
Place affective can be treated as a part of place identity or as a separate dimension (Yuksel et
al., 2010). In line with previous studies, the researchers in this study treated place affective as
an independent dimension from place identity.
Regarding the fourth dimension, which is social bonding, it signifies the interpersonal
connections that people establish with a given place (Tsai. 2016). Given that meaningful social
relationships take place and are retained in specific places, it is likely that these places share
certain characteristics in common (Kyle et al., 2004). As was articulated in past research,
attachment has been linked to the meanings associated with relationships shared with
significant individuals (i.e., family and close friends) and place experiences that occur in the
presence of others (Hidalgo & Hernandez 2001; Kyle et al, 2004).
Festival Attachment
Festival attachment is considered an important element in determining why visitors choose to
engage in and revisit a particular festival (Lee & Kyle, 2014a). The high-level of festival
attachment provides the attendees with a strong identification with the festival in line with their
self-image, a strong desire to revisit the festival to maximize psychological benefits and reduce
economic costs, and a strong resistance to substitute the festival for another (Lee & Kyle,
2014a). According to Lee et al. (2014), the attendees' attachment to cultural festivals can be
built through their attachment to a certain culture of cultural community which significantly
affects festivals attendees' revisit intentions. From a marketing perspective, festival attachment
is a useful tool for segmentation the attendees of the festival (Lee & Kyle, 2014a).
A humble number of studies were carried out on the attachment in the context of festivals to
study the bonds that can be formed between attendees and festivals. Some of these studies
defined and conceptualized the festival attachment based on the concept of place attachment
which is a well-studied concept in tourism literature. For example, Alonso-Vazquez (2016) and
Alonso-Vazquez et al. (2019) defined the festival attachment as the emotional ties established
between attendees and festivals. The authors suggested that festival attachment consist of four
dimensions: festival dependence, festival identity, social bonding, and festival affect. These
four dimensions were used by Cooper (2017) in operationalizing of the festival attachment. In
another study, Quillian (2019) employed only two dimensions to operationalize festival
attachment: festival identity and festival dependence.
Tsaur et al. (2019) defined festival attachment as the bonds formed between a visitor and a
festival as a result of experiencing functional knowledge, emotional connections, and symbolic
expression from a festival. The festival attachment in their study was operationalized as
functional, emotional, and symbolic relationships between a festival and its visitors. In different
way, Kim et al. (2019) conceptualized it as visitors’ perceived importance, value, self-concept,
symbols, and functions towards a festival. While, attachment to a festival was described as an
attendee's cumulative experiences with the festival in terms of its physical and social aspects
(Yen, 2020).
Festival attachment in this study is borrowed from the concept of place attachment. The reason
behind this is that the concept of place attachment is not restricted to territorial or geographical
boundaries but is broad enough to be applied to a variety of organizational and relational
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settings, including communities/neighborhoods, countries and cities, historical or imagined
places, and events and festivals (Alonso-Vazquez et al., 2019; Cooper, 2017; Davis, 2016; Fu
2019; Fu et al., 2019; Yi et al., 2018), all of which focus on the interactions or emotional bonds
between people and a place (Fu et al., 2019). Festivals, like places, have their unique
environments where visitors can engage with other visitors or residents, as well as the festivals'
settings and programs (Alonso-Vazquez et al, 2019; Getz, 2010). Getz (1970) underlined that
a festival's environment comprises both physical and community settings. The organizers
create this environment, which relates to the venue where the festival is held, as well as its
atmosphere and facilities (Tanford & Jung, 2017).
Based on the discussion above, it is appropriate to borrow the concept of festival attachment
from the concept of place attachment to describe the bonds formed between visitors and
festivals. Consequently, festival attachment in the current study is defined as the bonds formed
between festival attendees and the festival itself, resulting from the interaction between the
attendees and the festival environment or setting (Fu, 2019; Yi et al., 2018). These bonds could
be functional, emotional, symbolic, and social (Alonso-vazquez et al., 2019; Tsaur et al., 2019;
Yuksel et al., 2010). This study deals with festival attachment as a multi-dimensional construct,
consisting of four dimensions: festival dependence, festival affect (affective attachment),
festival identity, and social bonding (Alonso-vazquez et al., 2019; Cooper, 2017).
Festival identity is important for the sustainable development of a festival (Lee & Chang,
2017). Festival identity denotes the visitor's strong identification with a festival as it relates to
their self-identity (Fu et al., 2019), the symbolic connections to a festival (Fu, 2019; Lin & Lee,
2020), as well as the visitors' conscious or unconscious preferences for a festival (Yuksel et al.,
2010).
Festival dependence refers to how well festival facilities, features, and other attributes meet
visitors' needs or help them achieve their goals when compared with other festivals (Fu, 2019;
Fu et al., 2019; Yi et al., 2018; Yuksel et al., 2010). Festival affect or affective attachment is
defined as the emotional bonds that visitors develop with a festival (Fu et al., 2019; Yuksel et
al., 2010). Social bonding refers to bonds that are formed between the tourists or visitors
themselves (Kyle et al, 2004; Lee et al., 2014).
Based on the discussion above, despite the importance and popularity of the concept of place
attachment in understanding the bonds between tourists and visited destinations in tourism
research, it is nevertheless used recently in studies of event and festival tourism. Accordingly,
there has been very little research that has used the notion of place attachment and its
dimensions to investigate the nature of bonds that might develop between tourists and a festival
or event, or to explain how tourists become attached to a festival or event.
The Relationship between Festival Attachment and Revisit Intention
Since the current study borrows the concept of festival attachment from the concept of place
attachment, and since attachment created between tourists and a tourist place could be formed
between tourists and a festival, the relationship between festival attachment and revisit
intention will be hypothesized based on empirical findings of the previous research that has
investigated the relationship between place attachment and revisit intention (see table 1). Place
attachment with its four dimensions has been empirically supported as an important antecedent
to tourists' revisit intention. For example, Isa et al. (2020) investigated the influences of four
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dimensions of place attachment, namely, "place identity", "place dependence", "affective
attachment", and "social bonding" directly on revisit intentions in the context of island tourism
in Indonesia. The study revealed that all these dimensions have positive correlations with
revisit intention. Han et al. (2019) found that place attachment with its four dimensions
mentioned above, positively influences revisit intention to the tourist destination through
attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control.
There is a little empirical evidence on the relationship between festival attachment and revisit
intention (Tsaur et al., 2019; Yen, 2020). Tsaur et al. (2019) proposed the festival attachment
as a mechanism and examined it as a predictor of both place attachment and place loyalty. The
place loyalty in that study includes revisiting places, recommending and sharing positive things
about it to others in the future. The study finding reported that festival attachment is a strong
predictor for place attachment and place loyalty. Yen (2020) investigated the relationship
between event attachment and revisit intention from the perspective of event attendees in the
context of cultural festivals. The findings, in contrast to findings in previous studies, revealed
that there was no relationship between event attachment and revisit intention. Accordingly,
festival attachment is an important concept in understanding visitors' revisit intentions.
However, the nexus between festival attachment with its four dimensions (festival identity,
festival affect, festival dependence, and social bonding) and revisit intention remains underresearched.
Further, the term festival attachment is used interchangeably with emotional commitment
(Tanford et al., 2012), psychological commitment (Kim et al., 1997; Lee, 2014; Lee & Kyle,
2014), and event attachment (Yen, 2020), in referring to the relational strength. Visitors with a
high level of commitment to festivals are more likely to revisit the same festival in the future
(Kim et al., 1997). Tanford et al. (2012) found that emotional commitment to the festival has a
positive relationship with attendees' behavioural intentions to revisit a festival in Los AngelesUSA. Lee (2014) found that visitors’ psychological attachment to the festival has a significant
and positive influence on festival loyalty. Lee and Kyle (2014) indicated that increases in
visitor psychological commitment to the festival has a significant and positive influence on
visitors' loyalty to the festival. Revisit intention in Lee (2014) and Lee and Kyle's (2014) studies
were treated as a component of loyalty. Thus, this study assumes that there is a significant
relationship between festival attachment and revisit intention. This relationship will be
examined in a future empirical study from the perspective of Arab tourists in the context of
festival tourism in Jordan.
Table 1: The Relationship between Attachment and Revisit Intention
No. Author(s) and
Title and Country
Brief description
Date
1Hui-Min Song, The Mediating Effect of Tourists' attachment (identity and
Kyung-Sik Kim, Place Attachment on the dependence) to a golf tourist
and Brian H. Relationship between Golf destination
was
utilized
to
Yim (2017)
Tourism Destination Image investigate its positive influence on
and Revisit Intention
tourists' revisit intention. The results
revealed the positive influence
exerted only by dependence on
revisit intention as suggested by the
researcher.
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2-

Sandra
Maria The Role of the Rural
Correia Loureiro Tourism
Experience
(2014)
Economy
in
Place
Attachment and Behavioral
Intentions / Portugal

3-

Sheng-Hshiung
Tsaur, Yao-Chin
Wang, ChyongRu Liu, and
Wen-Shiung
Huang (2019)

4-

Tsai-Fa
(2020)

5-

6-

Festival
Attachment:
Antecedents and Effects on
Place Attachment and Place
Loyalty / Taiwan

Yen Assessing the Effects of
Perceived Value on Event
Satisfaction,
Event
Attachment, and Revisit
Intentions in Wine Cultural
Event at Yibin International
Exhibition
Center,
Southwest China / China
Jenny (Jiyeon) Visitors'
Emotional
Lee (2014)
Responses to the Festival
Environment / Korea

Salmi
Mohd
Isaa, Hepy H.
Ariyantob and
Shaian Kiumarsi
(2020)

The Effect of Place
Attachment on Visitors’
Revisit Intentions: Evidence
from Batam / Indonesia

Tourists' attachment (identity and
dependence) to a rural tourist
destination
was
utilized
to
investigate its influence on tourists'
revisit intention. The results
revealed the positive influence
exerted by attachment on revisit
intention as suggested by the
researcher.
Festival attachment was used by the
researchers
to
indicate
the
functional, symbolic and emotional
bonds created between the festival
and
its
attendees.
Festival
attachment was used as predictor to
place attachment and attendees'
loyalty (intention to revisit,
recommend, and saying positive
things) to the festival's host
destination.
The
positive
relationship was found between
festival attachment and loyalty.
The concept of event attachment
was used by researcher, indicating
the attendees' attachment to a
cultural festival in China. The
relationship
between
event
attachment and revisit intention was
examined. The results revealed that
there was insignificant relationship.
The concept of psychological
commitment was used by the
author, indicating the visitors'
attachment to community cultural
festivals to examine its influence on
visitors' loyalty (intention to revisit,
recommend, say positive things,
willingness to pay more, and
Strength of preference) to the
festivals.
Four dimensions of dependence,
identity, dependence, and affective
attachment constituting the tourists'
attachment
towards
tourist
destination, were individually found
to have positive relationship with
revisit intention.
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7-

Ju Hyoung Han,
Jinok Susanna
Kim, Choong-Ki
Lee, Namjo Kim
(2019)

Role of Place Attachment
Dimensions in Tourists’
Decision-Making Process in
Cittáslow / Republic of
Korea

8-

Carol Xiaoyue Co-creation Experience and
Zhang,
Place Attachment: Festival
Lawrence Hoc Evaluation / Macao
Nang
Fong,
ShiNa Li (2019)

9-

Vanessa Phoebe The Impact of Motivation,
Cooper (2017)
Festival Attachment, Place
Attachment,
and
Psychological Ownership
on
Volunteerism:
Understanding the Traverse
City Film Festival from the
Volunteer Perspective /
United State of America

10-

Mei-lan
Jin,
Youngjoon
Choi, ChoongKi Lee, and
Muhammad
Shakil Ahmad
(2020)

Effects of Place Attachment
and Image on Revisit
Intention in an Ecotourism
Destination:
Using
an
Extended Model of GoalDirected Behavior / China

Tourists' attachment to a tourist
destination
consisting
of
dependence, identity, dependence,
and affective attachment exerted
indirect effect on revisit intention
through attitude, subjective norm,
and perceived behavioural control.
The study examined the visitors'
attachment to a cultural festival host
destination and its influence on their
intentions to revisit the festival,
recommend it for others, and say
positive things about it. Two
dimensions of attachment (i.e.,
identity and dependence) were
hypothesized to be 9-positively
related
to
revisit
intention.
However, only the dependence
dimension was revealed to be
positively related to revisit
intention.
Festival
attachment
was
investigated from the volunteer
perspective to examine its role on
volunteers' future intention to
volunteer. Festival attachment was
borrowed from the place attachment
concept and operationalized as it
has four dimensions i.e., festival
identity, festival affect, festival
dependence, and social bonding.
Four dimensions were proposed by
the researcher to have positive
influence of volunteers' future
intention. Only festival dependence
and festival affect were found to be
significant predictors for future
intention to volunteer.
Tourists' attachment to ecotourism
destination and its effect tourists’
revisit intention were assessed in
this study. Attachment, which
includes identity and dependence
components, was found to practice a
positive influence on revisit
intention.
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Looking at the table above, the current research gaps can be easily identified as following:
1- The concept of festival attachment emerged as a new concept in understanding the bonds
developed between festivals and their attendees.
2- Studying place attachment with its four dimensions, which are identity, affect
(affective/emotional attachment), social bonding, and dependency (functional attachment)
remains the focus of the tourism studies that investigated the tourists' attachment to tourism
places or destinations, and more recently applied in the festival context. So, it is useful and
worthwhile to apply the place attachment concept in the festival tourism research to study
and understand the bonds created between festivals and their tourists or attendees and
examined its relation to the revisit intention. Therefore, borrowing from the concept of
place attachment, festival attachment can be a useful predictor for revisit intention,
constituting of festival identity, festival affect, social bonding, and festival dependence.
Methodology
This study highly depended on the existing literature that concerned about the factors affecting
the tourists' future intention to revisit festivals and some extensive discussion on festival
tourism in Arab destinations and on Arab tourists' behavior. Based on the extensive review of
the related literature, the researchers proposed the conceptual model as shown in figure (1) and
hypotheses below:

Festival Attachment
Festival Identity
Festival Affect

Revisit Intention

Festival
Dependence
Social
Bonding
Figure 1: A Conceptual Model
Research Hypotheses:
H1: There is a significant relationship between festival attachment and revisit intention.
H1a: There is a significant relationship between festival identity and revisit intention.
H1b: There is a significant relationship between festival affect and revisit intention.
H1c: There is a significant relationship between festival dependence and revisit
intention.
H1d: There is a significant relationship between social bonding and revisit intention.
Conclusion
This conceptual paper contributes to the existing body of knowledge on festival tourism in one
of the Arab destinations i.e., Jordan by developing a conceptual framework proposing
theoretical nexus between festival attachment with its four dimensions (festival identity,
festival dependence, festival affect, social bonding) and revisit intention. The proposed
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framework will be empirically tested in the context of Jerash festival in Jordan from the
perspective of Arab visitors. Borrowing from the concept of place attachment, this study offers
the concept of festival attachment as an attempt to investigate the bonds generated between
Jerash festival and the tourists as well as the relationship between these bonds and revisit
intention to the festival.
This study contributes to the comparative lack of studies on the relationship between festival
attachment and revisit intention of Arab tourists. The limitation of this study is the lack of
empirical evidence. Researchers are encouraged to use structural equation modelling to
empirically test the model. This will help managers of Jerash festival organizers focus on
festival attachment to ensure the strength of the visitors' intentions to revisit Jerash Festival. It
would further provide the festival organizers with an understanding of how to foster festival
attachment. It can help festival organizers identify the elements of festival attachment that are
most important in influencing visitors to revisit Jerash Festival.
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